IC GREEN PALACE - 5STAR
Locatie: LARA, ANTALYA, TURCIA

Descriere
Location
The hotel is located in Kundu, 25 km from Antalya city center and 15 km from Antalya Airport.
Opened in April 2003, it is built on an area of 93 000 sq m; It has a lot of green space.

Accomodation
The hotel has 429 rooms, including 379 standard rooms, 29 family rooms, 12 junior suites, 5 rooms
for people with disabilities 1 Kids Suite 2 King Suites and one Presidential Suite.
Promo rooms: standard rooms that we have at special offer, are limited in number, have 26 sqm,
balcony or terrace, carpet, electronic key telephone in the bathroom and in the room, dryer in the
bathroom, LCD 26 inch, air conditioning centralized, room service, mini-bar, tub in the bathroom,
shower, wireless internet, safe. DO NOT overlook the sea.
Quad room standard land view (26 sqm) - with matrimonial bed and 2 single beds, LCD TV, central
air conditioning, minibar *, safe, carpeting, bathroom with tub / shower, telephone, hair dryer,
internet, safe .Camerele are no sea view.
Quad room standard sea view (26 sqm) - with matrimonial bed and 2 single beds, LCD TV, central air
conditioning, minibar *, safe, carpeting, bathroom with tub / shower, telephone, hair dryer, internet,
safe .Camerele are with sea view .
Standard room land view: all standard rooms are in the main building are 26 square meters, balcony
or terrace, carpet, electronic key telephone in the bathroom and in the room, dryer in the bathroom,
LCD 26 inch, central air conditioning, room service , mini-bar, tub in the bathroom, shower, wireless
internet, safe. Rooms overlook the garden.
Standard room sea view: all standard rooms are in the main building are 26 square meters, balcony
or terrace, carpet, electronic key telephone in the bathroom and in the room, dryer in the bathroom,
LCD 26 inch, central air conditioning, room service, mini-bar, tub in the bathroom, shower, wireless
internet, safe. Rooms have sea view.
Family room: have an area of 52 square meters, ideal for famillile with small children; They have two
bedrooms and living room; in the master bedroom is a double bed and bathroom, children's room
has two twin beds; in the living room there is a sofa, armchairs; have two bathrooms with shower
and bathtub, electronic key telephone in the bathroom and in the room, dryer in the bathroom, 32
inch LCD TV, central air conditioning, room service, mini-bar, shower, wireless internet, safe
Kids Suite room: has a surface of 52 sqm, 2 separate bedrooms with bathroom; master bedroom with
double bed and children's bedroom with twin beds and specific facilities for children ,. electronic key
telephone in the bathroom and in the room, dryer in the bathroom, 32 inch LCD TV, central air
conditioning, room service, mini-bar, tub in the bathroom, shower, wireless internet, safe.
Junior suite room: have a 33 sqm 1 bedroom with double bed, sofa and armchair; All rooms have a
balcony or terrace, bathroom ,. electronic key telephone in the bathroom and in the room, dryer in
the bathroom, 26 inch LCD TV, central air conditioning, room service, mini-bar, tub in the bathroom,
shower, wireless internet, safe
King Suite room: an area of 131 sqm are luxuriously decorated, 1 living room and 2 bedrooms; the
master bedroom has a double bed, bathroom with Jacuzzi and shower; children's bedroom has twin
beds and bathroom, electronic key telephone in the bathroom and in the room, dryer in the
bathroom, LCD 32 inch, central air conditioning, room service, mini-bar, tub in the bathroom,

shower, wireless internet, safe
Presidential Suite: has a surface of 213 sqm, located on the upper floor; has 2 bedrooms and 1
bedroom for hotel guests butler, spacious living room for relaxing space, office space, balconies with
sea and garden; the master bedroom has a double bed, bathroom with Jacuzzi and shower; Children
bedroom has twin beds and bathroom ,. electronic key telephone in the bathroom and in the room,
dryer in the bathroom, 32 inch LCD TV, central air conditioning, room service, mini-bar, tub in the
bathroom, shower, wireless internet, safe, jacuzzi, table for dinner.
Details Presidential Suite VIP concept & King Suit: private transfer from / to airport, check - in / out
preferentially, wellcome cocktail , hotel information and room attendant; refill daily minibar, wine,
fruit basket, hazelnut, chocolate; service tea / coffee, local beer and imported drinks imported liquior
flowers in the bathroom, imported supplies, bathrobes, slippers, beach towels, wireless.

Services
Services- High End All Inclusive
Jasmine main restaurant for breakfast, lunch, dinner, buffet Swedish; It has a children's menu and
diet menu.
Serve snacks between meals in:
Sunset Snack Bar
Aloha Beach Bar
Food Circle.
A`La Carte restaurants (open for dinner):
Restaurant Cavalli - Italian; Children younger than 12 years are not permitted in the restaurant;
Reservation fee is 10 usd or 8 euro.
Canton Restaurant - Chinese cuisine; Reservation fee is 10 usd or 8 euros for adults, 50% discount
for children between 7-12 years and free for children between 0-6 years.
Sushi Restaurant - Japanese; Reservation fee is 10 usd or 8 euros for adults, 50% discount for
children between 7-12 years and free for children between 0-6 years.
House Restaurant - Mexican.
Restaurant Fes - Turkish cuisine.
Green Restaurant - Seafood.
Drinks are served in:
· Lobby Bar - 24 hours / day
· Aloha Beach Bar - decorated in Indonesian style
· Swim - Up Pool Bar - pool bar
· Vitamin Bar - fresh - herbal tea Links and spa
· IC Cafe - coffee and tea assortment of desserts
· IC Cream World - ice cream
· Free Zone Disco Bar - disco
Drinks are served by the glass. Premium drinks, wines Selection of imported expensive drinks are
paid extra.

Facilities
Free of charge: safe, wireless in the rooms.
Pay telephone, fax, internet cafe (more than 30 minutes), room service, dry cleaning, babysitting,
doctor, beauty center, shoping centers, room service (except customers Presidential Suite and King
Suite).
Mini club for children between 4-12 years old: there can perform various activities between 10am 00

- 22. 30 (painting, cinema, crafts, bowling, boccia, minivolei, football, mini golf, mini- basketball,
pool games, thematic activities various daily); all these activities and parents can participate.
The minibar in the room is refreshed daily with water, mineral water, fruit juices and local beer.

Beach and pool
Private sandy beach with towels, sun beds and umbrellas.
The hotel has 5 outdoor pools:
The animation team pool with an area of 540 square meters and a depth of 140 cm.
Swimming pool with slides, with an area of 261 square meters and a depth of 110 cm.
Oasis pool with an area of 687 square meters and a depth of 140 cm.
The large swimming pool with an area of 1 384 square meters and a depth of 140 cm.
Previously pool with an area of 882 square meters and a depth of 140 cm.
One children's pool with a surface of 89 square meters and a depth of 40 cm.
2 indoor pools: one for adults with an area of 266 square meters and a depth of 140 cm; One
children's pool with a surface of 12 square meters and a depth of 40 cm.

Sports and Activities
Sports and activities
FREE: fitness center, sauna, Turkish bath, tennis courts, mini football, step - aerobics, squash, mini
golf, volleyball, canoeing, wind surfing, water gymnastics, belly dance lessons.
Charge: motorized water sports, night tennis, tennis lessons and equipment, massage, billiards,
bowiling, Ringo, banana, skydiving, jet skiing, computer games and beauty services.
Daily entertainment program, evening show - s. Miniclub for children

Facilitati
INFORMATII GENERALE

Extra plata

Sala conferinte

NU

Credit Card

NU

Discoteca

NU

Servicii medicale

DA

Schimb valutar

DA

Sala fitness

NU

Magazine

DA

Coafor/frizerie

DA

Club pentru copii

NU

Doctor 24h

NU

Room Service

DA

Echipa de Animatie

NU

ATM (Bank)

NU

Bar

NU

Centru de infrumusetare

DA

Servicii spalatorie si curatatorie

DA

Nota

bauturile premium, vinurile de
selectie si bauturile scumpe din
import se platesc extra

Centru Spa

DA

Sauna

NU

Snack Bar

NU

Echipament sportiv

DA

Squash

NU

Tenis de masa

NU

Teren de tenis

NU

Baie turceasca

NU

Tobogane

NU

Sporturi nautice motorizate

DA

Asistenta medicala

DA

Parcare

NU

Restaurant

NU

Cafea turceasca

NU

Sporturi nautice

NU

Telefon / Fax

DA

Sporturi nautice nemotorizate

NU

Facilitati pentru persoanele cu
handicap

NU

Internet WiFI

NU

Amfiteatru

NU

Baby sitter

DA

Late Check-out

DA

Biliard

DA

Masaj

DA

Mini-club

NU

Restaurante A la Carte

DA

Bowling

DA
DETALII CAMERE

este internet wireless in toate
camerele gratuit

se plateste o taxa de reyervare de
10 dolari sau 8 euro
Extra plata

TV prin satelit

NU

Seif

NU

Aer conditionat centralizat

NU

Mini Bar

NU
PLAJA SI PISCINE

este improspatat zilnic cu apa
plata , apa minerala, sucuri de
fructe si bere locala
Extra plata

Piscina interioara

NU

Piscina exterioara

NU

Plaja privata

NU

Piscina pentru copii

NU

Nota

Nota

Plaja cu nisip

NU

Piscina

NU

Aqua Park

NU

Camere
STANDARD RUN OF THE HOUSE
QUAD STD ROOM ROH
JUNIOR SUITE
Junior suite room: have a 33 sqm, 1 bedroom with double bed, sofa and armchair; All rooms have a
balcony or terrace, bathroom,. electronic key, telephone in the bathroom and in the room, dryer in
the bathroom, 26 inch LCD TV, central air conditioning, room service, mini-bar, tub in the bathroom,
shower, wireless internet, safe
Facilitati

Extra plata

Baie

NU

Fierbator apa

NU

Uscator de par

NU

Telefon

NU

Parchet

NU

Aer conditionat

NU

Telefon in baie

NU

Papuci

NU

Halat de baie

NU

Accesorii de baie

NU

TV LCD

NU

WI-FI

NU

Nota

FAMILY ROOM

Family room: have an area of 52 square meters, ideal for families with small children; They have two
bedrooms and living room; in the master bedroom is a double bed and bathroom, children's room
has two twin beds; in the living room there is a sofa, armchairs; have two bathrooms with shower
and bathtub, electronic key telephone in the bathroom and in the room, dryer in the bathroom, 32
inch LCD TV, central air conditioning, room service, mini-bar, shower, wireless internet, safe
Facilitati

Extra plata

Baie

NU

Fierbator apa

NU

Uscator de par

NU

Telefon

NU

Nota

Parchet

NU

Aer conditionat

NU

Telefon in baie

NU

Papuci

NU

Halat de baie

NU

Accesorii de baie

NU

TV LCD

NU

WI-FI

NU

KIDS SUITE
Kids Suite room: has a surface of 52 sqm, 2 separate bedrooms with bathroom; master bedroom
with double bed and children's bedroom with twin beds and specific facilities for children,.
electronic key telephone in the bathroom and in the room, dryer in the bathroom, 32 inch LCD TV,
central air conditioning, room service, mini-bar, tub in the bathroom, shower, wireless internet, safe.
Facilitati

Extra plata

Baie

NU

Fierbator apa

NU

Uscator de par

NU

Telefon

NU

Parchet

NU

Aer conditionat

NU

Telefon in baie

NU

Papuci

NU

Halat de baie

NU

Accesorii de baie

NU

TV LCD

NU

WI-FI

NU

Nota

KING SUITE
King Suite room: an area of 131 sqm are luxuriously decorated, 1 living room and 2 bedrooms; the
master bedroom has a double bed, bathroom with Jacuzzi and shower; children's bedroom has twin
beds and bathroom, electronic key telephone in the bathroom and in the room, dryer in the
bathroom, LCD 32 inch, central air conditioning, room service, mini-bar, tub in the bathroom,
shower, wireless internet, safe
Facilitati

Extra plata

Baie

NU

Fierbator apa

NU

Uscator de par

NU

Telefon

NU

Parchet

NU

Aer conditionat

NU

Nota

Telefon in baie

NU

Papuci

NU

Halat de baie

NU

Accesorii de baie

NU

TV LCD

NU

WI-FI

NU

PRESIDENTIAL SUITE
Presidential Suite: has a surface of 213 sqm, located on the upper floor; has 2 bedrooms and 1
bedroom for hotel guests, butler, spacious living room for relaxing space, office space, balconies
with sea and garden; the master bedroom has a double bed, bathroom with Jacuzzi and shower;
Children bedroom has twin beds and bathroom,. electronic key telephone in the bathroom and in the
room, dryer in the bathroom, 32 inch LCD TV, central air conditioning, room service, mini-bar, tub in
the bathroom, shower, wireless internet, safe, jacuzzi, table for dinner.
Facilitati

Extra plata

Baie

NU

Fierbator apa

NU

Uscator de par

NU

Telefon

NU

Parchet

NU

Aer conditionat

NU

Telefon in baie

NU

Papuci

NU

Halat de baie

NU

Accesorii de baie

NU

TV LCD

NU

WI-FI

NU

Nota

